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Introduction:  the region of Meridiani Planum on 

Mars is a relatively plain area located at the equator of 
the planet, approximately ranging from 350°E to 10°E. 
The oldest exposed geological unit corresponds to cra-
tered Noachian-aged terrains extensively dissected by 
channels and valley networks [1]. A series of younger 
terrains were then emplaced in some parts, likely dur-
ing Late Noachian/Early Hesperian epochs [2].  

Meridiani Planum shows signs of a variegate and 
complex history of aqueous activity in many locations. 
In addition to the evidence provided by the numerous 
valley networks, data from OMEGA and CRISM or-
bital spectrometers have revealed the presence of 
Fe/Mg phyllosilicates and sulfates throughout the area 
[3]. These hydrated minerals usually form by alteration 
in aqueous environments. Older, Noachian-aged areas 
are generally characterized by the presence of Fe/Mg 
phyllosilicates, while younger capping units may dis-
play both phyllosilicates and sulfates.  

Regional differences in mineralogy and hydration 
imply that the aqueous conditions probably varied dur-
ing emplacement and/or alteration of Meridiani ter-
rains. Any advance towards a better understanding of 
the aqueous processes that left their imprint on the area 
could provide new insight on Mars’ past climate and 
habitability. Noachian terrains are of particular inter-
est, as they date back to a period which is largely rec-
ognized as the most suitable for hosting habitable con-
ditions on Mars.  

Mineralogical and morphological investigation:  
We selected a 20-km-wide crater (Figure 1) in the 
northern part of Meridiani Planum to investigate both 
its mineralogical and geomorphological characteristics 
using CRISM, HiRISE and CTX instruments onboard 
Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter. The combination of the 
observations from these three different types of in-
struments provide a powerful tool set for surface char-
acterization.  

The mineralogical composition of the terrains in-
side the crater is retrieved using infrared data from 
CRISM spectrometer, in the range 1.0-2.6 µm. This 
information is then integrated with HiRISE high-
resolution camera data to identify different morpholo-
gies within the crater's area. Additionally, images from 
CTX camera are used to provide surrounding context. 

The crater, centered at 359.96°E, 2.45°N is embedded 
within the exposed Noachian-aged terrains and sur-
rounded to the south and east by younger terrains, 
which overlie part of its ejecta. 

 

 
 

Figure 1:	CTX image of the region of interest. The 
green lines trace CRISM footprint, showing the 
coverage of the spectral data analyzed.  
 

Results: the results of the spectral analysis are 
compatible with the presence of the mineral group of 
Fe/Mg-rich smectite clays (e.g. nontronite and sapo-
nite) in a wide area within the crater’s interior. The 
remaining terrains are mainly composed of pyroxene-
bearing material mixed with dust. Generally, areas 
with pyroxenes have a darker appearance than the sur-
roundings and dunes of a fine-grained material are 
frequently observed. 

Spectra of smectites obtained from CRISM show 
absorption features near 1.4, 1.9, and 2.3 μm, with ad-
ditional combination tones near 2.4 μm, and sometimes 
2.5 μm. The exact position of some bands depend on 
the relative proportions of Fe and Mg: for example, the 
2.3 μm band shifts to shorter wavelengths as Fe is ex-
changed for Mg [4]. 

We identify two distinct spectral classes for the 
smectites (Figure 2): the first class (red) is compatible 
with laboratory spectra of Fe-rich smectites, like for 
example nontronite, while the second class (green) 
appears consistent with the spectra of more Mg-rich 
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smectites, such as saponite. The position and shape of 
the 2.3, 2.4 and 2.5 μm features are slightly different 
for the two classes, figure 3 shows these absorption 
bands for both CRISM and laboratory spectra. 

 

 
 

Figure 2: averaged spectra obtained for the areas 
which show the presence of Fe/Mg smectites: red is 
from predominantly Fe-rich smectite areas, green is 
from Mg-rich areas. 

 
 

Figure 3: (left) Laboratory spectra of Nontronite 
(Fe-rich smectite) and Saponite (Mg-rich smectite). 
(right) Absorption details of the spectra from Fig-
ure 2. 
 

Fe-rich smectites tend to be concentrated in limited 
areas of the crater, mostly close to its southern border. 
Further investigation is needed on this point to clarify 
the reasons of this specific distribution. 

Terrains which retain signs of hydration show an 
interesting variety of morphologies, however, a com-
mon feature is that they all show polygonal fracture 
patterns to some extent (Figure 4). 

 
 

Figure 4: Cracking patterns on the crater’s hydrat-
ed terrains as observed with HiRISE. Approximate 
location is marked by a plus sign in figure 1. 
 

Discussion: A possible explanation for the crack-
ing patterns observed on the crater’s hydrated terrains 
is related to desiccation. Desiccation is caused by wa-
ter evaporation or migration: as a result of the water 
loss, the terrain shrinks and cracks.  

Cracks which may be related to desiccation are 
found in various Martian terrains, showing a regional 
preference for sedimentary environments. These fea-
tures, observed in association with hydrated phases, 
such as Fe/Mg smectites, are potential markers for 
lacustrine conditions [5]. The Noachian geologic set-
ting, in association with terrains that show evidence of 
past aqueous activity, reinforces this hypothesis.  

Noachian paleo-lakes are a top-priority setting for 
astrobiological research as they might have been a 
suitable environment to support and preserve traces of 
microbial life [6]. Nevertheless, a different origin for 
these features it is not ruled out and further investiga-
tion is required.  

Conclusions: Phyllosilicates detected in the north-
ern Noachian-aged terrains of Meridiani Planum, in 
association with polygonal fracture patterns, could be 
related with the existence of ancient paleo-lake envi-
ronments, making it an interesting spot for the astrobi-
ological research.  

Previous studies on the region of Meridiani 
Planum, majorly focused on the younger capping ter-
rains laying south of the crater examined. The results 
obtained here are a worthwhile starting point for a bet-
ter understanding of the evolutionary history of Merid-
iani Planum’s oldest terrains.  
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